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Year 8
What can the Old Testament
tell us about creation, the
nature of God and human
relationships with God?

What can we
Gospels abo
Jes

Term 2

What is the Trinity and why
is it so important to
Christian beliefs?

How do Jewish people
experience God?

Where d
from
cha

What is the
the First and
to

W

- Religious Education - Year 7 learning journey

The journey
continues...

learn from the
out the life of
sus?

How do sacred texts help
people to understand God,
the world and human life?

did Christianity come
m and how has it
nged over time?

e significance of
d Second Temple
o Jews?

Building on what you learn in Year 7, you will con nue to explore Abra
depth study on Islam. Within this unit you will explore key aspects of Is
over me and the inﬂuence of these beliefs of the prac ces of Muslim
Philosophy and Ethics, exploring a range of issues including the nature
suﬀering. We will then move on to begin our study of Eastern religions
prac ces.

What is the status of
Christianity in the world
today?

Who were the founding
fathers of Judaism?

How do Christians explain
‘good’ and ‘evil’?

How do Christians express
their devotion to God?

How do Jews live as
believers in the modern
world?

What is the Jewish
community in the UK like
today?

What is the Christian mor
code and how does this
impact upon the lives of
Christians?

How do Jewish people
practice their religion?

How religious is our global,
national and local
community?

Welcome to Year 7. Induction and transition activities

What is the role o
Synagogue and P

Why is religion still
Important today?

hamic religions through conduc ng a
slamic beliefs, developments in Islam
s today. You will the be introduced to
of God, life a er death and human
s with a focus on Buddhist beliefs and

ral
s
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of the
rayer?

Term 3

Who was Jesus?

What are Derech Eretz and
the Mitzvot and how do they
influence Jewish life today?

Term 1

How has religion helped to
shape our community in
Milton Keynes?

